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The purpose of this lesson plan is to allow students to develop and create user
profile on 6rounds website while integrating new technological skills and
creativity.
Upon completion of the lesson plan, students will be able to:
-use 6rounds media tools to upload pictures and graphics to profile
-create a more personal profile by learning editing methods to add keywords
that represent individual tastes and interests in areas such as Music, Movies, TV
shows and Books.
-use learned technological skills to efficiently and productively manage profile
and its content being viewed by other members
Students will work individually using computer with internet access to 6rounds
website.
Students are high school sophomores (10th graders) that have basic knowledge
of using social networking sites. Students will be, if not already, familiarized
with similar social interaction sites such as Facebook and MySpace to allow
easy integration to 6rounds.
Standard 1, Standard 3; students are encouraged to incorporate creativity and
prior existing skills to develop user profile.
Students will need and use:
-computer
-internet access
-webcam
-6round media tools
1. Students will begin by familiarizing self with social networking sites
(Facebook, MySpace) to integrate knowledge to use 6rounds.
2. Students will then access 6rounds website to create user profile.
3. Following the sites step-by-step instructions to creating profile, students
can upload pictures and graphics to user profile.
4. Taking it one step further, students will add keywords to profile to
develop a more personalized profile to share interests to others in areas
such as Music, Movies and Books.
5. Students will obtain completion of lesson plan by researching site to
develop skills to more efficiently manage profile and its content that
will be shared with others in website.
Students will be graded on:
-participation and proper use of instruction in creating profile
-creativity within profile
-demonstrates clear understanding of how to manage profile and utilize
resources within site.

